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FREE CLINIC 
The Washington Free Clln1c ts � 

i of the most vital organs of the community 
The Cllnic, located in the basement of the 
Georgl!town Lutheran Church on Wisconsin 
Ave. between "P" and "Q" streets ts 
open five days a week from 8:00 td 11:00 
pm Monday through Friday. Its sole pur
pose ls helping people who cannot afford 
-or for other reasons cannot find professional
medical he�p. The Free Cllnic will admin
ister contraceptives, give abortion refer-als
draft referrals, treat V. D., treat Hepatitis ,
do lab tests, give psychiatric examinations '
and do whatever else they are capable of to
heal you. The clinic also provides an ex
tensive referral service for cases they are
unable to treat. It is a well equipped clinic
set up to help our community.

The Free Clinic's services have not 
been reciprocated. It works both ways--
so how about have or expect to benefit from 
the clinic. 

�he Clinic's most urgent need at this 
time is manpower. They need :

People with cars to take lab samples 
to be tested during the day. · People to clean up during the 
(every 

Secretaries to answer the phone, type 
and do administrative work. 

Money to expand and improve present 
facilities. 

All those willing to work should call 
one or all of the following: 
Carol Clarke · Alex Foxe 
387-8054 (eve) 234-6699

Free Clinic 
965-5476

FUCK THE LEECHES WHO TRY AND PROFIT OFF THE PEOPLES' CULTURE FOOD CO-OP-· 

.Jf)IN '1'111� N1n1r

The President 
• The White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President,

The Washington Free Community has 
a food�coop which has been operating for 
some hme now. The idea is to eat 'well 
and cheap while not patronizing 'the 'chain 
food stores. 

The immediate needs of the Food-Coop 
are: an adding machine, refrigerators and 
people willing to contribute transportation. 
For food prices and further information 
call Henry or Jerry at 234-6699 or Mike 
or Julia at 659-9399.

I am no hippy, no leftist and no advocate of anarchy. I
am a mature lady retired after teaching school in the District
o_f _c_o�umbia for. �7 rewarding years. I try to take my respon
s1b1hhes as a citizen of the United States and as a Christian 
seriously. Most of my time now is taken up with church work 
volunteer service to the blind and the Eastern Star.

'
I am proud to say that I voted for you and it has done

my heart good to see you and Pat in the White House, especi
ally the Sunday services with Reverend Billy Graham.

Mr. President, I am writing you now about the proposed
construction of the Three Sisters Bridge. Well, this proposal
makes me so fucking mad I can't see straight! Shit on Natcher,
McMillan and that wop Volpe!

Respecfully yours, 
. (Miss) Mabel Appleby 

Believe it o� not, now you are reading vol m no. 9. We are 18 solar days into vi,-go, �arly late or lat� .• ��),y ���nwer

This, the-WASHINGTON FREE PRESS, is put out by the WASHINGTON FREE COMMUNITY INC (Tater Nox'i'ime Coll,1-

munion Church, of The Universal Life Church). We can be found at 152� Conn Ave NW, Washington DC, 20036� WheQ 

. we are in.we can be reaqned..at 483-62_22 or there abouts •. The FREE PRESS usually appears early and late each niontn

:· - '' and 'sometimes not at ail. Kindly send us six doll:frs, your name address and zip and we'll. send you FREEP for one year.

If you produce some art or literature or other groovy stuff that you 're proud of just drop it in the mail and we '11 look 

it over for publication. We pay our second class permit at Washington, DC. Don't gag on it, goof on it. 
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AIR-PCl-l.:lld .. The dope s�ene 1n Washington of late 
AUG 2 51969 · leaves a lot to be desired. There seems tobe only small quantities of hash and grasswith the grass of low quality, mostly fromVirginia and Colorado. Good blond and redhash has been available at $80-$100 an ounceand there is also some highly opiated blackMEMORANDUM 

From: AIR�PCl-1 
To: AIR-603 

Subj: Unauthorized and unusual activity in Room 3050 Munitions Building 
on 25 August 1969; information concerning 

1. On 25 August 1969, subsequent to 1630 and prior to 0730 on 26 August
1969, a person or persons entered Room 3050 Munit"ions Building and
defecated in the office coffee pot. This despicable action, of course,
rendered the coffee pot useless and it was destroyed, It is noted
that this action was first observed by_a young female summer employee
and such actions are not conducive to improving the image of govern
ment employment.
2, It is not known who the culprits were. However, since the utiliza
tion of contractual Char Force labor, it seems that more unusual actions 
are occurring throughout the Navy complex than previously occurred when 
GSA was performing the Char Force actions. However, inasmuch as this 
building is a public building and anyone may enter its doors throughout 
the day, it is possible that some form of policing action should be 
instituted during the non-working hours. By so doing, any person or 
persons not having a government pass or a member of the Char Force could 
be arrested, and appropriate civil actions taken, if warranted, 

tl-c . .::74---p?�
B. C. Thompson

Copy to: 
AIR-104 f<'� 

LOS ANGELES (LNS) -- A small, homemade firebomb was dropped from a private iarplane over a Nike missile site in suburban Van Nuys June 12, police said. said. The device - a coffee can holding an aerosol can and a wick soaked in gasoline - exploded in a ditch 200 feet outside the plant's fence, police said. A passing, -motorist doused the fire with an extinguisher from his car. Police checked local airports but were unable to find the single-engined plane that ch·opped the bomb, according to an AP report. 
Hey Gang, the Washington Free �ess will speak free at any area junior, senior, or elemmetary school. on any subject from 

�·l1t�OOI$! '.Jfltt�s,�anms! �rit�'!ioob! 
PIPES OF PEACE 

POR PAMILV usa. 

dope to cooking. Just give us a call ( 483- ·· J.-....._,._11u""d•,•1 .... • _s1�·"�"'-•-•11-11�111_,," ...... "·"_h_aa,..,.,..._. 6222)or come see us(l522 Conn.). 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 4 (UPI) - An
estimated 100 shrieking girls, includmg
several who were topless, staged an
anti-war demonstration at th� South Hills .
High School today, smearing paint on
wa1le and scratchtng police and teachers .

. l 

� that is $100 an ounce and about $1000 or more
� for a real pound. 
0 Psychedelics are readily available at reasonable prices. Good acid in green tabs . is running about $2. 50 a hit while there is a I-_ lot of white number 5 caps that may or may nor be �cid for $2-$3 a hit. Pink mescaline · in horse 'Caps ia going on the street for about

1 - $3 but some people aren't getting off on it.Most of it is good though; it depends on howmuch dope you've been doing.
C There are also quantities of psychedelicsin just about every concievable form and color.You should know your dealer for good quality .

• - This weeks bring down comes in the form of two-bit burn artists. Most of them are strung out junkies operating in Georgetown and the Circle but they're all ov.er. These 
I people get strung out and then find easy cash 'by burning you on the street. They're selling just about anything as dope-cloves for opium, · talcum for acid and such.;:.!-·�t We are not exactly sure how to deal with . ..., .... these people but to start we'd like names and ·;r,··.·.:v':5;; such of burn artists. Also you should let themC, on to the fact that you know what they're up
1 to. If you 're really upset about being burned you should deal with them :in whatever way 

• you think best. Let junkies and burn artists know that we won't tolerate them in our com-munity. If you or your friends are strung out, there are people in D. C. who will help you. . Call us or the Free Clinic. Junk is the man and people who deal with junk are the man. 

e 127 BLACK PANTHERS 
LIKE EDLRIDGE CLEAVER, 
BOBBY SEALE, BOBBY 
HUTTON, & OTHER LEADERS
-HA VE BEEN KILLED, JAILED, 
FORCED INTO EXILE AS PART 
OF AN OPEN GOVERNMEl'>T 
CAMPAIGN TO ILLEGALLY 
SUPPRESS POLITICAL 
ACTIVISTS-1 BLACK 
AND WHITE •.. 

e CHICAGO ANTI-WAR 
DEMONSTRATORS ARE ON' 
TRIAL FOR EXERCISING 
THEIR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS OF POLITICAL 
DISSENT .•. 

e BRINT DILLINGHAM --
FOR HELPING MARYLAND 
TEENAGERS EXPRESS JUST 
GRIEVENCES -- FOR SELLING 
WASHINGTON FREE PRESS ..• 

. C, �-[1/r.,,�,����';:: &u��;ts��-> @ 1ifj"'' LEONARD GYMNASIUM 

��n;;�fd �gb A
8'.30PM 

Bobb y Lee· - Field Sec'y, Black Panther Party, Illinois . . 
Preacherman Bill Pesperman - Field Sec'y, Patriots (white working-class organ12all?") 

. Reggie Booker _ Co-shalrman, DC Emergency Committee on _the Transportation Crisis 

Brinton DIiiingham - Director, Compeers, Inc. 
PLUS A SPECIAL GUEST!!! 

AND �� �PPORT 
A·�OF 

THE RAINBOW CQ.\µTION 
(PANTHERS, PATRIOTS, 

4fl�:;) LORDS) ��-as AT 8:00 PM 
MALCOLM X PARK 

6 1:30 AT DUPONT CIRCLE 
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Scandal ReCalls 
New Killing Similar. 

,. Late-Early s� '6��

''J>rew ___ Team'' 
To Diem 
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l>resident Nixon set out for Southeast Asia on July 26 in an effort to maintain imperial relationships without making more 
costly mistakes like Vietnam. The Philippines, Indonesia, an',i 
Thailand are among the remaining supports of U. S. dominance in Southeast Asia. and Nixon is trying to make sure they stay 
that way. His alledged desire to lessen the role of the U.S. 
in Asia" is a desire to suppress liberation movements within 
these countries, particularly Thailand, with the unsightly pre
sence of 500, 000 American troops. 

The Philippines is the least of Nixon's worries, but that is 
more an indication of the threat he faces in the other two, than 
of the willingness of the Filipinos to place their heads under 
America's shoe. 

The Huk liberation movement following World War II was 
suppressed with the aid of American planes, weapons and ad
visors. 

Operating in the Central Luzon prpvince to the north of 
Manila, the Hukbalahaps had been instrumental in the defeat of 
the Japanese. At the end of the war, they began building a 
strong guerrilla force to fight for socialism. For the next 

· five years, until 1951, they staged attacks on government pat
rols and installations gaining considerable support in the Cen
tral Luzon region. The huks were defeated only -after the U.S.
armed the Filipino government for a massive campaign against
them, and when they began operating militarily outside of the
perimeter of their political support.

Isolated incidents of Huk action still go on in the Philippines. 
In 1965, the New York Times reported an attack on a govern
ment patrol in Bulacan province, formerly Hukbalahap territory. 
On July 26, 1969, the day before Nixon's arrival in Manila, a 
Huk was reported killed by police near the hotel where Nixon 
was to meet with opposition leaders in the Filipino government. 

Apart from Huk action, there are other signs of the weak
ness of President Ferdinand ·E. Marcos' hold on the people of 
his c�try. Nixon •s· arrival was met with demonstrations pro
testing the Vietnam War and. U.S. presence in Asia. The 
crowds that greeted Nixon were ordered by the government to 
participate in the welcoming demonstration in exchange for a 
day off the next day. 

The government commands so little support that-at election 
time voters must be herded to · the polls, and sometimes they 
must be paid as much as $10 to vote. 

The tactic of supplying a government with planes and advis
ors to enable it to suppress an internal liberation movement:_ 
is one which -Nixon would probably like to see used throughout 
Asia. This approach maintains U. S. power without the kind of 
loss of face or men incurred by the Vietnam war. 

America is even more pleased with the way that Indonesia 
dealt with its Communist Party. The Indonesian Communist 
Party numbered 3 million in 1964, out of a population of 100 

million. It was the largest Communist Party in a non-Commun
ist oountry. It influenc.ed Sukarno to the extent that he . did not 
join the u. N. and he maintained close relations with China. 

1n October 1965, several high ranking generals were assas
sinated and it was interpreted a.s a Communist plot to wipe 
out the' leadership of the country. Cooperating with the CIA,
the military, who wielded considerable power, unleashed a 
massive retaliation, murdering Communist leaders and setting
loose local committees throuhgout the country to wipe out Com
munist l,eaders and setting loose local committees throughout 
the country to wipe out Communists and anyone even vaguely
sympathetic with them. Official government figures list 350, 000 

murdered over a one year period, but the actual figure may be 
· as high as one million. Political purges are frequent to the 
present day. 

. President Suharto, a general who seized control after the 
massacre of the Communist Party, brought his country into the

I'll BET YOU 

DIDN·'T KNOW 

WE HANDLED 

These! 

. l:ndones�. . .· .... .. ··._ - -· 
. s,.ibarto's securtty is depe�dent on firm military control of thecountry. No civilian opposition is brooked, and fear of soldiers del:!erting and turning against the government brings them preferential treatment, arousing the resentment of the people. 

The deiponstrators who gave Nixon such a warm welcome inJakarta were "obviously" recruited, according to the New YorkTimes. out Nixon is anxious to buy Indonesia's allegiance and he assured Suharto that the U.S., which already provides i him with over a third of the country's total aid ($466 million a
ai year), would give him even more money. The U. s. would 8l like to see Indonesia continue in its "policy" towards Commun� ists and it is prepared to help them do it. The u. s. would 
.c: pr<>?ably like to see every country in Asia pursue the Indonesiao. · policy toward Communists; it's a cheap and simple way of ex-; panding or holding the empire. . · 
p:: If the American_ grip on .Indonesia is tenuous, then its grip� on Thailand is seriously slipping. The People's Liberation (PLA) of the Thai Communist Party -- which has Chinese support -- is active in the northeastern and southern peninsula regions of Thailand. The popularity of the Thai government is low, and Nixon and the American interests he represents realize that Thailand could become another Vietnam, costly and damaging to American- imperialism. 

In 1965, the U.S. sent helicopters and advisors to help Thai government forces combat insurgents in the northeast. In 1966, Peace Corps volunteers, representatives of the U.S. Informatio1Agency, and members of the 809th Engineer Battalion went to Thailand to set up "civic action" programs in rural villages. These programs consisted of the showing of pro-American films to villagers, and the construction of major roads throughthe country. In very few cases did these roads link villages with market places, more often they linked government troop 
installations with regions where the PLA had been active. 

In 1967, the propaganda campaign was stepped up with the 
deployment of eight 10-man teams, coordinated by three CIA 

agents, to further the village "civic action" programs. PLA 
actions increased, and they began making direct attacks- on gov
ernment troops. In February 1967, the Thai government an
nounced plans for a major campaign against the PLA and 
launched it with the help of U.S. counter-insurgency in the 
northeast region. 

Since June 1968, the PLA has staged eight major att_acks on 
government troops and outposts in nine northern provinces and 
one southern province, as well as almost daily attacks in the 
northern provinces of Loei. There was a raid on the U.S. 
air base in Ubon at the time of Nixon's arrival in Bangkok. 

Nixon has told Premier Thanom Kittikachorn and other mem
bers of the Thai government that the U.S. will _stand with them 
"against foes from the outside and from within"--short of com-

. mitting ground troops as in Vietnam. · · 
He clearly hopes to keep pro-American governments in po

wer in Southeast Asia merely by giving them planes, arms 
and advisors ·(the old Philippine formula). But he probarly 
sees that 'more is required in the .case of Thailand (where im
perialism's grip is slipping), just as ·more was thought to be . 

·required in Vietnam. His hopes for Indonesia's ascendance as
a pro-American power in Southeast Asia may include plans for

Indonesia to come to the rescue of governments like that of 
Thailand by providing military aid and troops. (Similar ideas 
are in play in Latin America; an uprising in Uruguay could be 
put down by military regimes in Brazil and Argentina. ) So if
Indonesia lost a � in Thailand, America would lose neither 
money nor face. .

However, the PLA of Thailand ·is getting stronger every
day, and Indonesia is still impoverished and internally divided.

· The mainstays of American control in Southeast Asia are
becoming less and less secure. Indications are that a war of
liberation will soon break out in full in Thailand. Popular dis
content is still strong in Indonesia, and is prese�s_� though ,. 
weaker in the Philippines. U.S. efforts to crush liberation 
movem�nts in Southeast Asia are failing. If the U.S. is to
lessen its role in Asia, it will not be out of choice.

MAINTAINING 
' 

THE AME RICAN 

MPIRE 
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�VlI.I.SINiwav '8! � Published and printed as a public service by theSCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS PRorECTIVE SOCIETY
FOR SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ONLY 

This information· must not fall into the hands of students. 00 The job of school administrator is difficult enough without giv- Is ing away the tricks of the trade. · � These are trying times for you as a dedicated school admin- rJ istrator. There has been loosed upon this country an entiregeneration of youth with little or no respect for your author- ; ity. One longs for the good old days when a few well-aimed ::,;a swats or sometimes just threats were enough to keep a school Cl running smoothly. The skillful administrator can still keep < 
order with well-chosen threats, bluffs and demands; but only ...:l if he is blessed with an Ufiusually docile or uninformed student � body. · · 0 The alert administrator needs to keep abreast of legal dev- oo elopments. To help you do this, the Society has prepared � this memorandu:m, Rebellious students and their short-sighted � lawyers have repeatedly dragged well-meaning school administrators through the courts of our land. The results have re- � peatedly and consistently been disastrous for the administrators. �In some cases, students have added financial injury to insult by successfully demanding damages from unwary administrators. i Throughout his memorandum, the word "student" includes ,..:i not only college students. The United ·states Supreme Court � decisions that follow apply with equal force to high school, o grade school and presumably kindergarten rebels. � Rebellious students and their treacherous adult allies rely � heavily in court on a paragraph reproduced below for your pro- P:: tection. � Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of P religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging ,..:i the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government for � - a redress of grievances. "� This paragraph is known in the legal trade as the first amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and is binding upon theStates and their subdivisions (including, unfortunately, Boards· of Education and school administrators. ) If vou want to seewhat happens to educators when they run afoul of the first amendment, see Gitlow V. New York, 268 U.S. 652 (1925) andU. s. 652 (1925) and West Virginia State Board of Education v.Barnette, 319 U. s. 624 (1924)We . hope · you will find helpful the suggestions below fordealing with disrespectful students. You are advised to· becautious, however, since the Supreme Court has found allthese devices unconstitutional. You are safe only when yourstudent body is ignorant ·of the rights of U.S. citizens, or whe:ilawyers keep their noses out of school business.
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Ask your friendl; local businessmen to forbid le�lettingetc. in public places lilce shopping centers, bus terminals. '(Beware Amalgamated Local 590 v. Logan Valley Plaza, 88s.Ct. 1601 (1968) and Wolin v. Port of N. Y. Authority 392 v.2d 83, (2d C. A. 1968). ' 
5. Forbid leafletting anywhere on school property, anytime.(Beware Cameron v. Johnson, 390 U. s. 611 (1968), unless you . can show clearly that the educational process is being obstructed.6. Search students' lockers. (Beware J)verton v. N. Y., 37U.S. L. W. (1968) unless you have a search warrant.)7. Confiscate student newspapers, etc. (This action seldomwins the sympathy of the court.)8. Ban all distribution of all materials by all students. Thisway you can avoid prosecution under the Fourteenth Amendmentwhich prohibits discrimination or unequal treatment. Bewareof the First Amendment. 9. Insist that all newspapers, etc. must be submitted foryour approval before distribution. Alas, even this· device has been struck down in several court cases, among them Lovell v. Griffin, 303 U.S. 444 (1938) and Saia v. N. Y., 334 U.S.
558 (1948). 10. Discredit them by demanding that they salute the Flag.(Beware W. Va. v. Barnette, in which the Court said, " . . .no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion or other matters of opinion, or force citizens to confess by word or act their faith therein." 11. Tell students that .hey are forbidden to criticize government officials in schuol papers. (Beware Dickey v. Alabamastate Board of Education, 273. F. Supp. 613.)12. Forbid the wearing of buttons. (Beware Burnside v. Byars,which affirms the right of students to wear buttons which convey a political message.)13. Forbid their going to· demonstrations without your consent.(Beware Hammond v. South Carolina state College.)14. Suspend them for "misconduct". (Beware Soglin v. Kauffman, which states that violation of vague rule� of conduct cannot stand as a foundation for suspension or expulsion.) 15. Forbid the wearing of armbands, etc. indicating that OurBoys Overseas are fighting an unjust or immoral war. (be-ware Tinker v. Des Moines, 37 U.S. L. W. 4121, 1969, whichaffirms that wearing armbands is protected under "freespeech".) ********** 

An example of fuzzy-thinking we _must contend with' is found in the case of Terminiello v. Chicago: " ... this sort of hazardous freedom and openness - that is the basis of our nation-:- , , . __ al strength and ·of the independence and vigor of Americans who grow up and live in this relatively permissive society. 11 

One last warning to you administrators. If they can't beat you any other way, some lawyers will resort to the old due-process trick. When punishing deserving students, you might � called 
SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTROLLING YOUR STUDENT 0

9
,..:i upon in court to prove that the students were given proper no-

BODY: ..... tice and a hearing. (Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Ed.). 
1. Forbid leafletting or passing out student newspa�rs. Be � We should of course have the urgent duty of assuring that 
aware that you will be found guilty of violating the First A- the life of our schools is permeated with the democratic spir-
mendment if you are taken to court. See Jamison v. Texas, � it. After all, in the words of one honorable judge, we are 
318 US 413 (1943) � "educating the young for· citizenship." 
2. If the abov e bluff doesn't work, tell them they can't leaf- � P. S. Send to: Society for Individual Rights (S. I. R. Poe-
let because it might cause littering, which is illegal. (Beware 0:z; ket Lawyer) 
Schneider v. Irvington, 308 US 147, 162-16311939). 83 Sixth street · 
3• Forb@ leaflettlng, etc., because others might be angered oo San Francisco, Cal. 94103 to know 
or idsputes arise.' (Beware Terminiello v. Chicago, 337 US 1, � what the rights are of any individual who is arrested. That's
4 (1949). �.k if you think your students might have something on you. 

*' 04 FOR SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ONLY FOR SCHOOL ADMIN-'\$ SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS ONLY FOR SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 

PAYING CIIID P8&1NQ WHO'S THAT 
ANGEL 

A-COMIN'AFTER ME 

Addressing 1, 000 New York police, evtlllgelist Billy Graham ·.said police are. "God's . agent for punishment. " 

cmcAGO (FRED) A bill 'in the Illi- "any hippi� who wants to will be able to 
nois leg�lature to ban pay-toilets is fac- . take a free shower in your restroom".
ing opposition from the manufacturer of But the man who introduced the bill, 
locks for rest-room doors. Edward Wolbank of Chicago, is sticking 

Frank Rouse, president cl. the Ameri- to his guns. He says that "When Mother 
can Con Lock Co. in Pawtucket, R. I., · Nature calls, . we must respond and " calls the bill "un-American and un-consti- should not have to pay for the privilege . . 
tutirlhll.11'. James McNutt, president of Ap�ently, other states are already con-

. Nik!�tok co. of Indianapolis said that sidering similar action against pay toilets . 
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I 
(This article has been condensed from an interview conducted 
by LNS with two members of the World Wide Union of Ethio
pian Students, Alem Habtu and Melesse Ayalew.) 

Two thousand Ethiopian students are in concentration camps 
a score are dead and hundreds wounded as a result of a stu.:, '· 
dent strike which began last March. But the feudal regime of 
Haile Selassie has been unable to break the strike - the 
schools are still closed. 

The Ethiopian student movement is closely linked with pea
sant upri�ings throughout the country. And the Ethiopian Gov
ernment 1s closely linked to American imperialism which 
uses Ethiopia as a base not only for the control of

1 
Africa but 

also of the middle east, for Ethiopia has a strategic location 
bordering the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. 

' 

The life of the Ethiopian peasant is really very miserable 
because of the low standard of living. About 75 percent of 
what the peasants produce they have to give back to the land
lord. As a result the income of the peasant is extremely lim
ited. He has barely enough to subsist on. In addition to that 
there are all sorts of feudal services - household services.·. 
For example, his wife must sometimes be a servant to the feu
dal landlord or the landlord's wife. If there is something that 
needs to be done - if the landlord's house needs to be painted 
or a new fence put around - the peasant is obligated to provide 
all the services. 

"Between 95 and 98 percent of the Ethiopian pop
ulation is illiterate. . .. " 

The children of most peasants - 99 percent of the peasants 
do not go to school. For an Ethiopian to go to school he has 
to be the son or daughter of a landlor� or civil servant, or he 
has to be related to them - like a nephew or a niece or a 
cousin. 

The children of most peasants are obligated to provide cer-
tain services ; once a kid is 7 to 10 years old he has to work 
as a shepherd for the landlord's cattle. 

Ethiopian students have been on strike since March because 
they see an injustice: a social system and an educational sys
tem which does not provide any education for about 90 percent 
of school aged children. 

The Ethiopian student movement has had a number of con
frontations with the government in the last five years. But in 
the last year, as a result of a really intense economic crisis, 
the government instituted a series of laws which very greatly 
affected the peasant mass in Ethiopia. And one of the meas
ures it took was to increase the educational tax. In addition 
to the educational tax, a fee of $10 is required for school en
trance examinations. The effect of these fees on education is 
a country with a per capita income of $35 to $50 is self-
evident. 

The first confrontation against this law took place in a very 
very small provincial town where the high school and grammar 
school students demonstrated and the peasants joined them. 
During this peaceful demonstration one student was shot and 
a couple of them were wounded. A week or two later the 
Student Movement, whose headquarters is in the capital city, 
decided to demonstrate peacefully against the government and 
also to oppose the killing of the student in the provincial town. 
Apparently the government knew about the whole preparation, 
and as soon as the students were just about to go on strike,. 
the government sent the security forces and evacuated all 
students from the university campus. Everybody was shuttled 
to a concentration camp, and the next day or a couple of days 
later all the high school students came out in support of the 
university students who had been taken to concentration camps. 
This started in March1 and this process has been going on 
since then - the entire school system has been shut down. 

One of the demands of the current student strike is that 
the present officials in the Ministry of Education be replaced 
by more competent people. That is because the present people 
have been incapable for decades of establishing any meaningful 
educational system in the country. This is also a political de
mand in the sense that these officials, including the Minister 
of Education, are appointed by the Emperor and are directly 
responsible to him. And therefore it is a challenge to the 
power the emperor has. In that sense, it's a very significant 
demand. 

Another demand is that scholarships from outside countries 

be fully utilized and be utilized in a fair manner. Up to now, 
there are at least 3000 scholarships open to Etheopians every 
year. Of this, 1000 or less are accepted and used. And most 
of these 1000 scholarships are from the United States and We_s
tern Europe. There are a large number of scholarships offer
ed by socialist countries, and the government systematically 
refused to accept these. 

The other aspect of this demand is that most of the scho-
larships are �iven on a favoritism basis to the sons and daugh-
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ters of the aristocracy, and that most of the time the students 
from poor backgrounds are systematically excluded. Therefore 
the second part of the demand is that it be given on the basis 
of merit, or in a fair manner. 

The third demand is that the J?Ublic officials reponsible for 
the murder of students be forced to appear for public trial. 
This refers to approximately 20 students who have been killed 
since February. One is a university student, the others are 
high school students or elementary school children. .It 
refers also to the' heads of the police departments, the head 
of the secret police, and the governments of certain provinces 
where murders took place. 

Another demand has to do with new school fees and exam
ination fees that the government attempted to institute in order 
to get more revenue. The students are opposed to this be
cause already the peasant masses pay an educational tax, and 
yet most of their children do not go to school. Therefore 
this new school fee is nonsense. So this demand was for the 
cancellation of this new school fee, and examination fees at 
every level. 

The sixth demand was that the budget of education be in
creased by reducing certain extravagant expenses that the gov
ernment indulges in, such ,as having embassies all over the 
world, even where it is unnecessary. 

Another demand is the removal of the Peace Corps. To 
understand this one has to look at the role of the Peace Corps 
in the Ethiopian educational system in the context of American 
imperialism. 

The United States, first, has the largest military base on 
the African continent on Ethiopian soil. Since 1945 Ethiopia 
has received the largest aid from the United States, and we 
do know that 75· to 80 percent of it has been in the form of 
military aid, especially since 1960. In the 1960 uprising a
gainst Haile Selassie, the United States Army actually partici
pated in putting down the military coup d'etat against Selassie. 
And since then the United States has taken over literally every
thing; the university is a creation of the United States, literal
ly controlled by Americans. 

The Peace Corps within this context happens to be in charge 
of high schools and to some extent primary schools in Ethiopia. 
The Ethiopian student movement and to a large extent the pub
lic is extremely resentful of this for two reasons: First, it 
does not contribute to the overall literacy of the Ethiopian peo
ple, and secondly, even the people it educated·- and that is 
a very significant minority - it brainwashes. 

It's an agent of American imperialism. 
More than 25% of the university faculty is American. More 

than 50% of the teaching staff in- the public school is Peace 
Corps. The U.S., through the Peace Corps, the Point 4 Pro
gram and AID is fully in charge of curriculum development for 
the first grade up to the university level. Therefore, quite 
logically, what you have is an American system - an American 
educational system which is not relevant to the Ethiopian sit
uation, to the problems, the national problems, in E�hiopia. 

After the war against Italian invasion - after 1941 - for a 
few years the British were dominating Ethiopia. But especi
ally sin�e _1945 the United States has been displacing the Bri- , 
tish influence in Ethiopia. For example, it took over a small 
military installation in northern Ethiopia and turned it into a 
major u. s. military base. The United ;States calls it ii'"'com
munications base. It's very important in communications for 
the whole of Africa and the middle east, and there are between 
5,000 and 10,000 GI's stationed there. · 

In return - and the agreement was formally signed by the
United States and the Ethiopian government in 1953 - the Uni
ted States pledged to maintain Haile Selassie's regime in
power .

Within the military there are other ways in which the Un-
ited States controls Ethiopia. All the Armed Forces, the Ar
my and the Navy are trained by the United States and are 
financed essentially by the United States. Most of the weapons 
are American weapons. The Ethiopian army, for example, 
has at any given time only a very limited supply of weapons, 
which in a war situation would last only for a month or two; 
:herefore it's continuously dependent on the United States. 

Ethiopia has gotten more i:nilitary aid than all the other 
�ountries of Africa - except South Africa - put together. 

Ethiopia has what is called a one crop economy- That is cof
ree ;- and tne United States buys 70% of the coffee that's ex
ported. Therefore the U.S. has a stronghold on the economy
plus especially in the the last few years, the American cor
por;tions have begun to invest heavily in Ethiopia, especially 
ln minerals. 

The United States was very instrumental in seeing to it 
that Ethiopia became the headquarters of the Organization of
African Unity and the United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa. In controlling Ethiopia they not only control the
internal s ttuation in Ethiopia but also developments throughout
Africa and the middle east. 
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! WE DEMAND THE RIGHT OF COLLEC-
1 TIVE BARGAINING.

Union representatives of the enlisted men 
must have the right to meet with today's dic
tatorial officers and tell them what the men 
want. The present Hitler-type regulations for
bid this and call it mutiny. Such regulations 

/ 

must go. 

WE DEMAND ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
BY VOTE OF THE MEN 

Workers elect union leaders, from steward 
' to president, but we Gls have utterly no oppor

tunity to pass on the merits of the military 
: leaders who have power of life and death over 

us. The soldiers in the National Liberation 
Front of South Vietnam elect their own offi
cers. What's wrong with American Gls elect
ing theirs? United States officers should not 
only be elected. but subject to recall at any 
time by majority vote. We demand election of 
officers by the vote of the men in their com
mand. 

WE DEMAND AN END TO SALUTING 
AND SIRRING OF OFFICERS 

We believe compulsory saluting and sir
. ring of officers is degrading to G Is. This show 
. of obedience is required to create an atmos
. phere of subservience to the dictatorial orders 
: of the officers. Few civilians realize that men 

are constantly being court-martialed and often 
given prison sentences .for leaving out the 
"Sir'' in addressing the Brass. 

, .. ...
reA.so,ua.�le 

WE DEMAND FEDERAL MINIMUM 
WAGES 

the all-powerful officers sit in )udgnient over 
Gls. The Constitution guarantees the right of 
any person to be judged by a jury of his peers. 
In the Armed Services there has never been a 
GI of the rank of PFC or lower who has served 
on a court-martial board, and yet 90 percent 
of those court-martialed are PFC or lower. 
The vast majority of cases ·would not even be 
considered- crimes in civilian lif� (and yet 
95 percent are now being found guilty). If a 

We demand an end to a wage system where 
·· we get pennies an hour while the banker gen

erals get $50,000 a year. We demand a wage
system based on the needs of the enlisted men
- pay by work, ·not rank. We demand an end
to the impoverishment of enlisted men, which
forces many of our brothers' families to wel
fare whil� the generals' families trip off to the

· Riviera. · GI must stand trial, let other Gls try him!
WE DEMAND AN END TO RACISM IN

THE ARMED FORCES AND RIGHT OF
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR BLACK AND
PUERTO RICAN PEOPLE

WE DEMAND THE RIGHT OF FREE 
POLITICAL ASSOCIATION 

This freedom is guaranteed by the Constitu
tion. Gls have been harassed and court-mar
tialed on the basis of their associations alone. 
We believe that our association and organiza
tion is a matter of our survival - our life or 
death. The Brass associate with whom they 
please. We want to associate with whom we 
please. 

We know that racism seeks to divide the
oppressed enlisted men against one another
in order to prevent unity in the fight against
the Brass. We know that black and Spanish
speaking brothers are placed in the most dan
gerous assignment'S and suffer the highest
casuaUy rates. We demand an end to the fill
ing of stockades with black and Spanish-speak
ing Gls who have refused to submit to the ra
cist attacks and insults imposed on them by
the Brass. KKK crosses have been burned both
here and in Vietnam. We believe that any
thing less than a head-on attack against white
racism would cause the solidarity of white and
black Gls in our union to break down and thus
play into the hands of the Brass.

WE DEMAND RANK-AND-FILE CON
TROL OVER COURT-MARTIAL BOARDS 

We demand an end to the system whereby 

WE DEMAND THE RIGHT TO DISOBEY 
ILLEGAL ORDERS - LIKE ORDERS TO 
FIGHT IN VIETNAM 

We believe that no officer has the right to . 
order us to fight and die in battles against our 
brothers, be they in Berkeley, Chicago. De
troit, Santo Domingo or Vietnam. The Gls 
have a right to decide where they want to die 
and what they want to die for. We believe that 
orders mu_st serve the needs of the people. 

JEWISH FIIBEOOM SCHOOL 

Wha·� does Judaism r;c:.y about resisting the draft1
, drugs and 

ecstacy, womcns 1 liberation, abortion, communes2 , Black Power, 
the grape boycott3 ? · ··,

1. If your wife is pregnant, if your orchard is ripe, orif you• r� frightened. - �.;he Bible sys, "He],l no,
don't gol (Deut. 20:5)

2. The·· most. effective modern communes are the Israe;LiKibbutzim - and the Dead Sea community may have beenthe oldest.
3. oshek is the principle that food grown by exploited

I'aoor is not £it to eat - like California grapes.
work out your own ideas about the Jewish tradition an� social 

l:earn e.:.1c. teach in a Freedom School sponsored by Jews for Urban
-Just.ice • The Freedom School is free; it will start in September.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
To: J eU.J. c./ o I't1:1-l Ruttkey 

J:726 19".;h Street NW
V/ash: ngtcn; D. C • 

or oalJ.: 483-1974, evenings 
I'm intc::::'estcd in �::-.o Je·:::.sll Freedom School. Tell me more.

Name -·---··-------------
A��oss -------·-------------------

Phone 
REE PRESS COLLECTIVE is in search o{ these items. , Let us know

The F 
. refrigerator. matres�es new st;uf ers 

if you can help. 
dope · art supplies especially a fridge.

furniture typewriter • 

,, 
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CSl'g�i qnd
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not to 
When a man goes AWOL, these people 

should be notified to watch for him: the 
MP's at his base, the local police, the 
police in his home town, the police in any 
other town where it is thought he might 
go ( for instance, the town where his wife 
or girl-friend lives). 

After he has been gone 30 days, he is 
listed as a deserter and these same police 
forces will be notified of that fact. (Be
ing listed as a deserter doesn't have 
anything to do with whether or not he is 
prosecuted for desertion; it is just an 
administrative classification. ) At this 
point, information on him is sent to the 
FBI, which then distributes his name to 
police forces throuhgout the country. 

Most deserters are apprehended with
out any effort on the part of the author-
ities. They either turn themselves in 
or make a mistake which puts them in 
the hands of a local police force. If a 
deserter does not turn up after a few 
months, the FBI may send an agent to 
question members of the family and in 
other ways search for the man. If he. 
still is not found they may repeat the 
attempt to find him . later. (A deserter 
who has a security clearance should not 
expect to be treated in the way just des
cribed. The FBI should be notified im
mediately after bis absence is. noted and 
they will look for him.) 

Deserters who stay in the U.S. are 
often caught because they make mistakes 
like these: 

They go to their home-towns or the 
places where their families or girl-friends 
friends or wives live. Their families. 
friends, or neighbors turn them in, or 
the local police recognize them. 

They stay near bases where they were 
stationed. They go near other military 
bases. and are spotted as "military". 

They are questioned or picked up by 
the police on another matter. This hap
pens because they do not avoid the 
kinds of neighborhoods, companions, ac
tivities or ways of dress that attract 
cops. Or it happens because they are 
picked up on traffic offenses, for hitch
hiking, or similar things. 

They wear military jackets, boots, 
or other easily spotted clothing. 

· They carry their military I. D. in
the same place as the civilian I. D. they 
are using or keep it some place where 
it can be spotted. (It is best to keep 
the military I. D. available, however, to 
prove you were AWOL and not deserting 
if you are caught. ) 

They let family or friends know 
where they are living usually by writing 
letters which give their return address 
or which carry the post-mark of the 
city they are living in. 

They tell their stories to people they 
meet. 

They give confused or contradictory 
answers when asked about their draft 
status or about what they have been do
ing in the recent past - instead of hav
ing a simple story ready. 

Some may get caught because they 
file income tax returns under their own 
names and use their old social security 
numbers - instead of changing their 
names or changing the spelling of their 
last names and then getting new identi
fication and social security cards. (Any
one who lies on a social security appli
cation could be prosecuted for that and 
sentenced to up to 5 years in jail. ) 

For further information on how to 
spot deserters from the U.S. armed 
forces, contact the American Deserters 
Committee, Box 3822, Station D, Van-
couver, B. C. '" 
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NAVY NURSE SCREWED • • • • 

Oct '68 -- Lt. Susan Schnal� a Naval 
nurse, and her husband, a pilot and Viet
nam vet, dropped 12; 000 leaflets from a 
plane on three California Naval installations 
and the USS Ranger, announcing the San 
Francisco "Gis and Vets March for Peace:" 
She participated in the .march in uniform. 

June "69 -- Susan was convicted of act
ing "to promote disloyalty and disaffection 
among members of .the armed forces, " and 
"participating in uniform in a demonstra-
tion ... in furtherance of partisan views, " 
by a military court. She has been sentenced 
to 6 months at hard labor: 

Said Susan: "Generals wear their uni
forms when they speak out in favoi: of the 
Vietnam War. So whf can't we?" Indeed!!! 

. .( 
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HEY GANG, DON'T GO TO SCHOOL! 
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Sunday n�hts open to any act 
For more info , call 338-1211 
Records and lunc·h 12-7:30 
All $4. 79 records for $3. 49 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
THE WHOLE WORLD 

AWAITS ·youR RETURN 
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FREE CONCERT -.- Friday, Sept 19, 3:30 to 1 AM; it'l 
be outside on the University of Maryland, Baltimore _ 
c�mpus (loc_ated at 5401 Wilkens Ave, off Balt. Beltway
exit 12; Abbie Hoffman, Paul Krasner, David Peel and 
the Lower Eastside; also Newsreel flicks. 
MUSIC WORKSHOPS -- Satr, Sept 20, 12-5; sa._me place. 

CONCERT -- Velvet UnderIt�� .... �� ground and Fallen Angels; 
same day, 7:30; Balt UofMd 
gym. Tickets are $3, but 
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�.e!•,� fuck that shit. Our music is j1
1

- free. See you all there. , ___________ ....,; 

i SUBWAY 
. • SANDWICH SHOPPE � 

@ ''FAMOUS FO� SUBS" W 
BPECIAUZINB IN DEUCIDIJS 9ANDWJC11£S: 

* for swim parties
* for the beach

* for picnics
* for parties
* for outings
* for boating

* for meetings
* for any ol' time!

FEATURING THE TRUE ITALIAN SUB 
AND CHARCOAL BURGERS 

A FULL VARIETY OF SANDWICHES 
ALL AVAILABLE FOR CARRY-OUT 

3304 Wisconsin Ave 
(at Macomb Street) 

PHONE 
244-8020 

•

subscribe 
name 

address 

city state· z:ip-
- ltOW ,an..._ IIUCONN.AVI., N.Vll 
•c/• 1AM i,OW W IJOl4,0C 2006 

6 Dollan per year 

( IN) FAMOUS RON COBB POSTERS-from the under-
grounds best artist and political· cartoonist. 
There are OJ\lY two:. "Remember," Uncle ·Tom Says· 
Only You Can Preverit Ghitto Fires.!" 23" x 35"", 
and "L.A. Earthquake," 24" x 28". Both-in full.· 
color. $2.50 each, bot_h "$.4.50 postpaid. Coming 
soon-new Cobt book, "Raw 'Sewage." Free cata-

logue. Sawyer Press, P.O. Box 46-653, Los Angeles, 
California 90046. · · · 

Su.rnme.r , C.f eca. W'a.l'\g. 
.5 0-°ro Off 
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Needed- about l , 000 good, live cockroaches to leave behind with my landlady when I leave Washington. If you 

. FREE CALCIFIED 
have a couple please dump them through b through the mall chute at address o below after September 20. I will \ of course pay for a large quantity.· '""� If you have a couple of good breeding ...r $ rats, I will settle for that. Inquire: t � A.C. 125 5th st.,N.E. '""$ 
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657-4497 Alan frolll F eve. 534 8986 any �or0- please cau Everyone worrie; at 8 Plll Collect -DAD and very sick .
20 yr old part time student withchild looking for open minded responsible people interested 1nrenting a house together. Call Tricia 434 3641 
Want to share a room or apt.1828 Marin St. International Inn. Suzanne Le Due • 

will do term 
Free lance writer tc Experienced

s articles, e . paper ' 46 all 387-ft9 where C who kJ\OWS Tinl atAnV one . s call, 
Tern' Braun l ' 
536 5860 36\696'5 

l(itt81\ free 
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Messages have been left for the 
following people at SWITCHBOARD 
638- 4301. Stop by at 1007 "K"st. , 
N. w. Identities are protected. 
Messages are kept one month from 
date recieved. Switbhboard is tbe 
community information exchange. 

Teddy Bear 
Ronald Buck Lora C_ohen Mad John Fitzgerald Anne Grigg 
Harry Hart Ned Rabinowitz 

Judy Reynolds Jim Tannenbaum Lewis Tumberland Paulette/Muffin TurnerDave Baddty 
j Kim SaundersKenny Burns 

UJQnH aAais · aUJllsuns ao'8Ill!.M ma .1aptrnxa1v ,fan'} UOUUl!t{S A'B}I 'Ba.rpuy :»'BW sdJ.M a�r 

Dave MarlyTom Arnell Jim Avery Terry \BraunrJoann Hjelm Ree Rebecca Ann �evine
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